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9TH ANNUAL

ROCKING MANHATTAN
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
DATE: Saturday, September 23 (rain date Sunday, September 24)
TIME: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
WHAT: A day-long, 29½-mile row around Manhattan to raise money for Rocking the Boat
Rocking Manhattan is a unique event featuring 10-12 teams rowing around the island of Manhattan to raise money for
Rocking the Boat’s life-changing youth development programs in the South Bronx. The whole route takes about nine hours
and is broken up into three legs, with hour-long breaks after the first two. Groups of individuals and corporations form the
teams. Participants are given the option to row one, two, or all three legs.
Though rowing the entire route is challenging, even people without significant rowing experience have done so, and finished
sore and tired, but happy. There is an alternate in every boat, so there is always someone to fill in, if necessary. There are also
multiple powerboats offering support, with more alternates aboard. Trained Rocking the Boat alumni serve as coxswains.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Jaye Pockriss, Development Director
jaye@rockingtheboat.org
718.466.5799 Ext. 1224

ROW
30 MILES AROUND
THE ISLAND OF
MANHATTAN

SUPPORT
ROCKING THE BOAT’S
INNOVATIVE YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS IN THE
SOUTH BRONX

CHANGE
THE LIVES OF
CHILDREN LIVING
IN THE POOREST
CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT IN THE
COUNTRY

ABOUT ROCKING THE BOAT
kids don’t just build boats,
boats build kids
Rocking the Boat empowers young people from the South Bronx to develop the self-confidence to set ambitious goals
and gain the skills necessary to achieve them. Students work together to build wooden boats, learn to row and sail, and
restore local urban waterways, revitalizing their community while creating better lives for themselves.
Rocking the Boat began in 1996 as a volunteer project in an East Harlem junior high school. It has since developed
into a fully sustainable independent non-profit organization annually serving nearly 4,000 young people and community
members.
Rocking the Boat’s South Bronx neighborhood, Hunts Point, is in the poorest congressional district in the nation.
Students here need comprehensive and sustained services to contend with the dangers of domestic and street violence,
the disadvantage of under-resourced schools, and the too frequent lack of adequate family support. Rocking the Boat’s
dynamic activities—complemented by wrap-around social work services—help fulfill these needs while promoting a
greater sense of self-worth and developing stronger leadership, communication, teamwork, and problem solving skills.
Rocking the Boat’s programs help inspire and empower high school age youth to develop into responsible adults.

rockingtheboat.org

EVENT SCHEDULE

LA MARINA

6:30 A.M.
ARRIVE AT ONE°15 BROOKLYN MARINA

THE BRONX

7:15 TO 10 A.M.
ROW BEGINS
Brooklyn Bridge Park to La Marina, Inwood
13.8 miles

10 TO 11 A.M.
BREAKFAST AT LA MARINA
11 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M.
ROW CONTINUES
SOCRATES
SCULPTURE
PARK

QUEENS

La Marina to Socrates Sculpture Park, Long Island City
9.43 miles

1:30 TO 2:30 P.M.
LUNCH AT SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK
2:30 TO 4 P.M.
ROW CONTINUES

BROOKLYN

Long Island City to ONE°15 BROOKLYN MARINA
6.69 miles

4 TO 6 P.M

MANHATTAN

ROW ENDS AT ONE°15 BROOKLYN MARINA
CELEBRATION DINNER AND AWARD
CEREMONY
ONE°15 Brooklyn Marina

ONE°15
BROOKLYN
MARINA

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
KEEP US ROCKING - $25,000
Pays the salaries of 10 Program Assistants, alumni working part-time and mentoring younger students

•
•
•
•
•

Corporate team boat
Company flag on boat with distinctive color/ribbon (denotes highest sponsorship level)
Distinctive logo placement on event t-shirts
Distinctive logo placement on rockingmanhattan.org
Distinctive logo placement on rockingtheboat.org corporate sponsorship page (for one year)

•

Logo inclusion in all Rocking Manhattan promotional marketing materials including:
•
Rocking Manhattan E-blasts
•
Up to two posts on social media platforms during event promotional period (June-September)

•
•
•
•

On-site branding at after-row event
Collateral distribution on table tops (provided by sponsor)
Company representative to present during award ceremony
Live acknowledgment as lead sponsor by Rocking the Boat Executive Director

BUILD A BOAT - $10,000
Sponsors the building of a 14-foot wooden rowboat

•
•
•
•

Company flag on boat
Distinctive logo placement on event t-shirts
Distinctive logo placement on rockingmanhattan.org
Distinctive logo placement on rockingtheboat.org corporate sponsorship page (for one year)

•

Logo inclusion in the following marketing materials
•
Rocking Manhattan E-blasts
•
Up to two posts on social media platforms during event promotional period (June-September)

•
•
•

On-site branding at after-row event
Collateral distribution on table tops (provided by sponsor)
Live acknowledgment as lead sponsor by Rocking the Boat Executive Director

BRONX WATERFRONT ACCESS - $5,000
Runs five days of free Community Rowing on the Bronx River

•
•
•
•
•
•

Logo placement on event t-shirts
Logo placement on rockingmanhattan.org
Logo placement on rockingtheboat.org corporate sponsorship page (for one year)
Logo inclusion in Rocking Manhattan E-blasts
One post on social media platforms
Live acknowledgment as sponsor

T-SHIRT SPONSOR - $3,000
Sponsors Rocking Manhattan event t-shirts

•
•
•
•
•

Logo placement as t-shirt sponsor on event shirts
Logo placement on rockingmanhattan.org
Logo placement on rockingtheboat.org corporate sponsorship page (for one year)
One post on social media platforms as t-shirt sponsor
Live acknowledgment as t-shirt sponsor

WATER BOTTLE SPONSOR - $2,000
Sponsors reusable water bottles provided to all Rocking Manhattan rowers

•
•
•
•
•

Logo placement on water bottles (deadline for logo inclusion is August 21)
Logo placement as water bottle sponsor on rockingmanhattan.org
Logo placement on rockingtheboat.org corporate sponsorship page (for one year)
One post on social media platforms as water bottle sponsor
Live acknowledgment as water bottle sponsor

FLAG SPONSOR - $2,000
Sponsors large Rocking Manhattan flags for each rowing gig

•
•
•
•
•

Logo placement as flag sponsor on event t-shirts
Distinctive logo placement as flag sponsor on rockingmanhattan.org
Logo placement on rockingtheboat.org corporate sponsorship page (for one year)
One post on social media platforms as flag sponsor
Live acknowledgment as flag sponsor

$500 IN-KIND VALUE, FOOD, BEVERAGE, OR OTHER
•
•
•
•

Logo placement on rockingmanhattan.org
Listed in the supporters section of rockingtheboat.org (for one year)
Signage/banner display at relevant meals stop and at after-row event
Live acknowledgment as an in-kind supporter

FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR TO MAKE YOUR
SPONSORSHIP PLEDGE,
CONTACT:
Jaye Pockriss, Development Director
jaye@rockingtheboat.org
718.466.5799 Ext. 1224

PROMOTIONAL EXPOSURE
Rocking Manhattan provides a unique platform to build positive brand awareness among Rocking the Boat’s donors at all levels
and like-minded businesses that support youth development. Cause marketing is a cost-effective tactic with significant impact on
consumer calls to action.
•

Marketing plan

•

Promotional tactics will include:

•

Press

•

•
•
•
•

Promotional plan will include digital and social media, print and TV. The plan will focus heavily on leveraging past
participants who have become brand ambassadors and champion the cause among their extended networks. While only
12 boats participate in the event, the number of donors averages more than 1,700 each year.
E-blast
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
Website

Strategic press outreach will enable Rocking Manhattan to drive awareness of the cause and businesses associated with
the event. Target outlets include local and national press.

ROCKING THE BOAT DETAILS
WEBSITE

FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM, TWITTER

EMAIL MAILING LIST

Average yearly visits = 15,425
Average yearly views = 24,200

Combined followers = 4,530

Subscribers = Over 8,000

PRESS
Sailing Magazine (2017): Sailors Among Us: American sailing dream: rockingtheboat.org/sailingmagazine
Forbes (2016): Wendy Schmidt’s 11th Hour Racing Is “Racing” to Save The Planet (And A Few Other Things). bit.ly/rtb-forbes
Popular Mechanics (2014): How to Make a Kid (Who Can Make a Boat). bit.ly/rtb-popmech
NBC TODAY Show (2014): Bronx kids tap potential through boatbuilding. bit.ly/rockingtoday

CREATIVE GUIDELINES AND DEADLINES
All sponsors must submit logos per the specified guidelines and adhere to submission deadlines.
FILE FORMAT: Vector (EPS, AI) strongly preferred, or large, high resolution PSD, or JPG
SUBMISSION DEADLINE FOR PRINTED MATERIALS: August 31
SUBMISSION DEADLINE FOR ONLINE MATERIALS: ASAP

